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(+1)7094762330 - http://theborealdiner.com/

A complete menu of The Boreal Diner from Bonavista covering all 38 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about The Boreal Diner:
We started with Mussels and the today,goat cheese and biscuit salad. Both were delicious. The mussels came
with fantastic home made sour dough bread. For the main we both had cod with sweet potatoes. So delicious.

The cod melted in your mouth. I highly recommend this restaurant. Don't be fooled by the word diner in the
name. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the

accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What
User doesn't like about The Boreal Diner:

This is a basic restaurant with basic food wrapped in pretension to please the tourist. Eat before your go, as
portion size is exceptionally small. Tables are plainly set with paper napkins, no specials , no offer of salt or

pepper, and a super casual dining experience. We both had the fish served on a small bed of previously cooked
and rewarmed sweet potato with a few sprigs of radish and what was to be a sauce of s... read more. With the
comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to The Boreal Diner becomes even more attractive,

It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The
ambiance of the typical American Diner gives the meal a special touch, and you can enjoy here tasty American

meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Salad�
TACOS

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

STEAK

LAMB

SOUP

FISH

LOBSTER

NOODLES

BURGER

DESSERTS

COD

MUSSELS

BREAD

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SCALLOPS

PORK MEAT

SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SEAFOOD

MILK

BEEF

SCALLOP

BEANS

VEGETABLES

SWEET POTATOES

DUCK

POTATOES

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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